Willow Class News
This Week...
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We have had so much fun in Willow Class!

We continued our reading of Little Babaji, thinking how Little Babaji may have been feeling after the
tigers took all his clothes. Super writing in this session Dylan! Well done!
In maths we have been counting and working on number bonds to 10. Viren was a star with this work! Well
done Viren!
In art we created a collective Wassily Kandinsky piece of art. It looks fantastic! Mohammed was so
careful painting his squares with circles. Well done Mohammed!
In RE we talked about giving to charities. Thank you to all those who sent in tins or packaged foods to
donate to the Food bank. The children enjoyed showing the class the items they brought in. Well done
everyone!
We had a great time playing games, turn taking and building on our friendships and play skills in class too!
On Tuesday we made cakes ready for Viren’s birthday party. Khane was an excellent chef, measuring out
the ingredients with care and watching the weighing scales to check we had the right amount, and he
helped Ethan mix the ingredients together, with Ethan in control of the whisk! Well done Khane and
Ethan!
In science we made a pond and did some pond dipping. Some children will be making one at home
this week. We found all sorts of creatures lurking in the pond, along with frogspawn and tadpoles
Omar enjoyed pond dipping and could tell us the names of the animals he found. Well done Omar!
And lastly……we had a fantastic party for Viren’s 8th birthday! Thank you to everyone for joining via
zoom. Viren was made up that all his friends were there to share his special day.

And finally…

Mohammed, for excellent maths skills, counting out items to 5! Well done
Mohammed!
Reminders…
If a member of your family shows signs of Covid-19 symptoms, please follow the government guidelines

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance?prioritytaxon=774cee22-d896-44c1-a611-e3109cce8eae .

Look what we’ve been up to this week…
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